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EDITORIAL
"At this writing, UFO activity over the North American Continent has reached

its lowest point since the Kenneth Arnold sighting in 1947."
Robert ]. Gribble : Editor, 'APRO REPORTER,' May 1968.

"Is there any other point to which you would wish to draw my attention l "
"To the curious incident of the dog in the night-time."
"The dog did nothing in the night-time."
"That was the curious incident

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: 'MEMOIRS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES.'
What does this curious pause in UFO activity, which is world-wide and not

confined qo North America, portend I
. Officialdom_ everywhere will no doubt be hoping thar rhe ostrich policy of
keeping heads firmly in the sand is at last paying off. I think that if ihis is so
it is a.vain hope. There have been such periods of quiescence before and they have
invariably been followed by renewed activiry on an intreased scale.

Any attempt to assess the future develr:,pment of UFO phenomena is, of course,
complicated by the undoubted fact that there are at least two factions of UFO-
denizens concerned in the aerial survey of our planet. On the basis of such hints
as _can be gleaned from a variety of sources, I judge that one of these factions is
well disposed towards us and has probably been o-bserving us, from behind the
scenes, for a very iong time. The other faction wouid.appear to be comparative
newcomers to our skies and manifests a tenclency to furthei its ends withouf regard
to our welfare.

Are these distinct and probabiy mutually hostile factions the 'SM' and 'LM' of
the enigmatic Allende Lemers i

If we are to accept the increasing nur-nber of testimonies to acts of UFO host-
ility which have been accumulating since 1962, it is a fair deduction that the new-
comers are gaining a rnarked ascendancy orer the rival faction. They are, at any-
rate, very much rr(ore assertive than in earlier years.

It seems to me rhar this poses a definite ihreat to our welfare. It is hard to
account for the lack of direct contact between the UFO-denizens and ourselves, after
two decades of intensive. aerial activity.in_ o.ur environs, except on the assumption
that it is due to the maintenance of a-'balance o,f power' between two rival gionpt
of aliens._ _clearly, if this balance is being upset 

- 
if the scales are tipplng in

favour of the newcomers 
- 

direct intervenrion bv them in our affairs b..bitt.i i.t
creasingly probable.

c)ne wonders whether rhe currenr pause in uFo activity is the calm before
the storm. Is the trap about to be sprung :

I am inclined to doubt whether inier'ention, in this dontext, wourd be a
m-atter o{ open_landings, 'death rays' and all the lurid paraphenalia of H. G. wells's,
'war of the worlds.' one would rather anticipate an ihtensification of psycho-
logical warfare ; increased pressure upon the minds of the masses in order to' dit..t
Humanity along predetermined paths.

. I pledi.cate the .inten.sification of .psycholo.gical_ warfare and nor its inception.
because I believe there is ample eviden-ce chat there has already been a'great
deal of subtle alien tamoering with the collective psl'che in recenr years.

A11 that I have written abo'e rvill be anathema to thar iection of uFo-
researchers which continues to bumble along evaluating UFO reports in as negative
and tendentious a fashion as possible, hoping vainly to resolve ihem all into '-mani-
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festations_of ball-lightning, balioons and what not. I can only say ro these thar our
concern should be with the interpretation of the available evidenie and should not
be. confined to attempts to- discount the implications of that evidence in order to give
aid and comfort to scientists and officials who will not see an inch in front of tieir
noses.

. It is to be hoped that the end of rhe currenr pause in UFO activity will not
shatter the complacency of the sceptics in too violeni a manner.

wAs THE H-BOMB DROPPED 10,000 YEARS AGO ?

.Horror _hi1 ^t!9 |apanese city of Hiroshima in a split-second of nuclear explosion
on August 6, 1945-. The worli shuddered at the incredible devastation cau'sed by
this new weapon the atom bomb.

But are nuclear weapons really new I It is possible that, 10,000 years ago, an
entire civilisation was wiped out in a dreadful nuciear war.

Students of the world's most ancient books, the collection of India's Sanskrit
writings kn_own as the 'mahabharata' have found, astonishing reports which suggest
that something very like the H-bomb was used thousands oT y.".r before the Eirth
of Christ.

The 'mahabharata' are believed to have written in their present form more than
3,000 years agq blt they were based on much older works no longer in existence.

In these ancient paqes are to be found descriptions of deatf, and destructirIn these ancient pages are to be found descriptions of deatf, and destruction
h so closely resemble accounts of the havoc at i{iroshima that it seem" nnthirowhich so closely resemble accounts of the havoc at i{iroshima that it seems nothing

short of nucleai weapons could have been used.
One of them was called the "Brahma weapon".

___, Its effect upon an enemy army was described like this :

"when this weapon.was discharged smoke like 10,000 suns blazed up in splendour
. . . t}en a ,thick gloom suddenfy encornpassed the hosrs. All points of the 

'compass

were.suddenly enveloped in darkness. Cloutls rcared inro the higher air. showeiing
!b"d . . . the world, scorched by the heat o[ that weapon, ,..*.8 to be in a f.uerl
Darkness hid the enrire .army. Then. we 

_ 
beheld. a wondrous sight : burned by the

power of th.at weapon. the lorms of the slain could not even be"distinguished."'
It is difficult to believe that this account, with so many frightenlng similarities

to our own time, was written thousands of years ago.

, Reporting..anorher explosion,. the 'mahabharata' said that for days afterwards
there..were. terrible gales and peoples hair and fingernails dropped out.

"Food went bad and birds that had been contaminated iurned white and their
Iegs.biistered and turned scarler". 

- 
The efiect creared by radioactivity from mod-

ern bombs.
The ancient writings contain descriptions of another weapon known as "Kap-

illa's Glance" which could butn 50,000 men ro ashes in a f"ih.
, An.d there are r,?9lrs that men had tampered with the "Divine Fire", so that

the earth split and -60,000,000 people in greai cities drowned in one terrible night.
one scribe said: "Then {or several-yea.s after the sun and the stars and"the

*y -.r. hidden by volcanic clouds and violent storms. It seemed that the end of
the world had corne . . . . "

The ancient writings are. so factual in their des_criptions that it is impossible
not to wonder whether some incredibly advanced civilisaiion was blasted to i-rothing
thousands of years ago.

Perhaps, after all, the H-bomb is nothing new.
D. Rodway
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THE A{JTUMN SKIES

, The star-groups best seen in the Autun-rn, whilst containing many interesting
features do not possess the first-magnitude stars which enrich the constellations I
have described in the last three issues I nevertheless, among these groups are some
of the iarger and better known.

Assuming once more that we are observing between l0 and 11 p.m., this time
early in November, south of the observer is to be found the Griat Square of
Pegasus which covers about fifteen degrees both of ceiestiai iatitude (deciination)
and longitude (right ascension). Alpha Pegasi (Markab) is the star at the south-wesr
corner o{ the square, with Beta (Scheat) an irregular variable star above it marking
the north-west corner; Gamma in the constellation 

- 
named Algenib is practically

due south some fifteen degrees east of Markab. The last srar of the squire again
almost due south but nearer 

_ 
to the point overhead, is common tc the groupi cf

Pegasus and Andromeda ; this star is Aipha Andromedae 
- 

Alpheratz. Other
slars stretching out towards the Eagle from Markab complete the consteilation of
Pegasus. A good way to make sure you are right in your identificarion is firstly
to extend an irnaginary line froui Algenib to Scheat some two-and-a-half trmes when
it will pass very close to l)eneb in the Northern cross ; then dc exactly the same
from Algenib to Markab and this line aln.rost points.to Altair in the Eagie. Perhaps
the main 'feature' of the Great square is in fact that it contains norhing cf any
real interest 

- 
rnaybe excepting the occasional UFO !

In a line north-eastwards from Alpheratz stretches Andromeda ; the first bright
star one comes to 

- 
Mirach of the seconl magnitude 

- 
is the starting point "for

Iocating the Great Nebula; this nebula (M.-:1) il to be found jus1 beyond a
faintish star a few degrees to the north-west of Mirach. I{emember this will best be
seen.by looking. siightiy ro one sid-e and_will appear as a 'hazy' srar:. continuing
our line frorn Alpheratz through Mirach GammaAndromedae is found; in betr.veei
these two lying a iittle to the east are seer) the stars of the Triangie rvhich though
faint are quite easy to identify.

Frrom the upper_part of Andromeda to the point overhead lies perseus, 
- 

2
most dimcult consteliation to describe ; however Mirphak 

- 
Alpha persei 

- 
is

iorn{ !r prolonging the iine {rom Alpheratz beyond Gamma Anciromedae ; from
Mirphak a lolg line of stars culves down culminating in the Pleiades, an unmiitakable
cluster (actually forming. part of Taurus). Beta Peisei is a most intriguing member
of the group ; .named Algol 

- 
the Demon -- it lies between the 'lo"ng .",rrve' and

Andromeda and varies between.magnitudes trvo and three-anci-a,ha1f due"to its being
an _'eclipsing binary' star, 

-_that 
is to say it has a'companion' star fainter thafi

itseif which _passes in front of, and eciipses Algog at regular intervals.
Below Perseus and Andromeda, sprawling southwaids over rhe celestial equaror

is a large but unstriking group known as cetus, the Sea Monsrer ; neverrheiess ir
contains one of the raost amazing srars in the sky appropriateiy named Mira. the
wonderful one ; this star varies over a period of-roughty eleven mcnths from an
absolutely invisibie .magnitrrde nine to a maximum oi' three or even two, r.vhich
involve.s something like a fifteen-hundredfold variarion in brightness.

. 
The remaining notable groups of the Autumn are Aquaiius below ancl slightiv

to thc wesr ol Pegasus. its srars droppinq dora,n tcwardi the sourhe.n*o* ?rr,'
magnitude-star seen in northern iatitudes, namely Fomalhaut in Piscis Aurtralir, the
Southern Fish.
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.^_,,,1:::_d:::1 y1d;r.n1ath pega.sus' Great Square lies pisces, rhe Fishes, an ir-regurar pentagon ol farnt stars with others stretching away towards cetus. Lastlywe have Aries bctween pegasus and the pleiades.

In an earlier naragraph I coupled the rerm'right.ascension'with celestial long-itude ; this was riot ,-t.iltty 
"..uiri.. ,, *iirr, longitude is measured in degreesright ascension is measured'in hours,'"trj th. ,prr.t Forni-of-firf _ the originalpoint of rhe vernal Equinox was the' starting point for .igh, 

"...nriin which denoresin hours the .position of the Sun again-,t th. fr.Lground 
"f 

-.h.;;l;;cll 
.onst.llatior,r;I write ,'was', as the point of tie vernor nqfirro" is now i" u. i."rra in piscesjust under Algenib. Aries, however, is stili regarded as the first of the zodiacarconstellations.

These constellations-.are, of.-course, twelve in number, comprising Aries, Taurus,Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio_, Srliiirriri bq;;t5;;;;:, Aquarius and
l]i^.-..I, 1nd thel are rhe"srar-gtglp! thl, Sun uses as a backcloth in its annualcerestral lourney known as the ecriptic. Now. to within about ten degrees, ,r,. u".,
::-a".:,1."*-.q,::,:,'.j.o-:.groups.lf ,r,.,oidr.";.;;"1)-"1"'rr',r,.,tme ptane. andconscquently their annual iourneying is amongst these ,a*e ,t^r-g-rrpr, ,f;Gh fi;do not make an apparenr'"nnrri ,r"ouna tripPr, il; ;il:";: t'"-

All are naturallv famiriar with horoscooes,- which purporr to tell us what wiilhappen as denoted bv the relative, p"ri,i""T-"r rhe sun, Moon and planets to eachother and to the zoiiacar constellalior,r, ,nd more particularry individual detailedforecasrs accordins to rhe position of the'";;i;", ..r.rii"l u"a;.r'r,"iil. time of one,sbirth. Astronomicallu ,p.r'king, l, .r""", il''reg. arded ", , 
-porriLiiiry 

for the srarsand planets ro have any ru.h-infu.n.. on-ou,. Ti".r.;J i ir';i;;;, inadvisable torefer to anv asrronom.i ", "n asrrologer, 
- rh. ;;"i; ''sil ;;il';. similar [o astellar explosion ! rr is,^hror15ver. ini.i.r,ing ro speculare on',hl 

"rigr" "r astrorogicalbeliefs. and who knows I it mav euen be {;r;J';;;';;; ;'ilr"r;il. such form ofinfuence is exerted. After alr th! word s.ien." 
- fro; tl. i"iirr's.ire, to know-- means the pursuit of knowredge. and to reject.outrigh, r"y .r,"n.., smail thoughit may be of Astrology or. .simirir. subiects hording ,"ry ;;i,i ';ir,ro.u.,. 

arwaysseems ro me to be the antithesis of a scientifi. appio".h.'
Before I comolere this, quartet of sky guides. I would like to mention one ortwo 'do's and doJ'rs' for sky *rt.hing'r-'t.* nr., ,"a .u";""1 o,i"'t.i'g don,t beimpatient iI the skv is crouded ou.' a I have . known nights which have starredextremelv cloudv to become absoluiery .ryrirr .r."r"i"^,rr."'.*ry" *orning. thoughcompleteiv cleai skies are nor ^Lt-;h;.-f'J;;";,;"j';i:..9**:'.u.n r the sky-iscompletely clear, don't exp_e* to see uFOs 'darting 

"1o", "[-,r,J airri. ; patience isa very necessary virtue. common errors to auoia in reporting- uFos include ourcomparativelv new friends the sateilites, though;"it;d;;--""aJr.i 
"r these arevisible to the naked eye 

. and. their times ar. ,.port.d in advance in a number ofnewspapers; remember though, that some of th-em d" "utr&;i".^ty i., b;igh;;;as they rorate in orbit and p'".r..,t -a differeni ,.h*,hg ;;;i#",;' ill ,urr. othercommon mis-reoorts are,aircraft.lights, the b.ighr.st.i;r;;;J;f#;r, ,r,.r.o., ,r,dheadlighrs on ii.t"nr nilr"p, *hli";;';;gil'i r.rrry-a"ri.." H'Iq'!'lJ'

one thing to rearry guard against is,,eyestrain. 
- do not look continuously atthe skv for lo"nq periods ,, ,ta.. -may 

weil 'r..rn ,o start jumping around. It is'for
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this reason that personally I dislike the idea of sky-watching seated back to back
facing.north, sourh, easr and wesr. Not only is one'then *rtihirrg the sky continu-
ously, but even watching the same part of the sky. No I For'the individual, I
suggest that a maximum of five minutes without a- break is ample, and even then
one should be looking ali round the sky and not ar one particular part; give the
eyes a change after five minutes are up and 'ground' them for " ,horr whiie. you
will- find your night vision the more reliable 

--if 
you do, and on a more mundane

level it has the advantage of avoiding severe cricks in the neck !

well I hope you hrvc all enjrryed this series as much as r have enjoyed putting
th.e .articles together. Good sky-watching. good UFO spouing and' a 'Happ!
christmas' 

Norman oliver
Planetary Positions.

Mercury. Just before sunrise, first week in November.
V_enus. Evening star, from Seotember to l)ecember.
Mars. Leo & Virg<-r.

Jupiter. Virgo.
Saturn. Pisces,
Meteor Showers.
Taurids. End of October to mid-Novembcr.
Leonids. November 15th to 17th.
Geminids. December 10th to 13th.
Quadrantids. January 3rd and 4th.

THE FOUNDATION OF B.U.F.O.R.A.

pac: ?. ol the July issue of "Spacelink," in the course of an article enrirled,"Tribute to Nigel Stephenson," Lionel- Beer wrires :

"I must emphasise that it was Nigel and he alone who
initiated the inception of tire British UFO Research
Association."

_ .Thir--r:^nor quite accurate. Nigel Stephenson was one of the founders of the
London U-FO Research c)rganisation, (LUFoRo), and the sole founder o{ the
British uFo Associrtion. (BUFOA). the two prr.ni bodi., of the present BUFoRA.
I,. y3l, however. I rvho tramet.l rhe^proporals which resulteti in the amalgamarionof LUFoRo and BUFoA to form BUFORA and it was I who wrote the'constit-
ution for the new Body. Nig_el stephenson. then chairman of BUFoRA, srates as
much himself in his Annual-Repori for 1965, a copy of which li., n.ro.. me as I
write.

_^- ],-l* mafiys the abote observations in order to kecp the recr.rrd straight ondnot with any-intention of disparaging Mr. Stephenson or'seeking to minirn'ize his
role as on; o! the major .pioneers of UFO-research in this countr"y. I have, on the
contrary, the highest admiration for his eerly rvork in this field and'I wish him erery
success and gootl fortune in the future.

I, C-8.



DID PENNINGT'ON BUILD THE 1897 U.S.A. AIRSHIP ?

Speculation as to the origin o{ the 'Airship' reported over the centrai States of
the U.S.A. rn 1897 has resulted in many theories and at least one of these attributes
the sightings to the activities of a peculiar antique sort .of U.F.O. I understand that
the reason that the craft looked very much like tha current airship design already
flying in Europe is that the U.F.O. denizens wished to present their ship to the
natives in a manner that would be acceptable and understandable, However the air-
ship in question did not seem to be at ali anxious to present itself, operating as it
did almost exclusively by night and skulking during daylight hours in out of the
way places.

Before accepting such 'way out' theories it would seem necessary to exclude any
possibility of the machine being the production of some far-sighted inventor with the
ability, wealth and resources to build and fy such a machine and also to keep the
whole project s€cret.

Witnesses of the airship were often men of excellent reputation for veracity
and often crowds of onlookers were able to compare experiences.

The descriptions tallied to a remarkable degree. It seems clear aiso that some
o{ the sightings of night flying objects were of quite a different category and to
present day ufologists may be recognised as being the result oI 'normal' U.F.O.
activity.

From the reports still in existence it is possible to build up a very good idea
of the type of dirigible involved and there is no doubt that in many respects it was
similar to airships already built and flying in Europe particularly in France. In
1884 Renard and Krebs devised and buiit an electrically propelled airship called'La
France' which made a circular flight of five miies at its first appearance.

It would indeed have been strange if there had been no parailel activities in
the U.S.A. at that time. Resources of material and money were there in abundance
and among the fertile brains of a rapidly growing scientificaily orientated community
was there no person of sufficient genius engineering ability and wealth to take up
the aerial challenge I

I believe there was and I beiieve that his name was Edward f. Pennington.
Pennington was born in Franklin, Indiana in 1858 and as a boy showed re-

markable engineering aptitude and as he developed into manhood he displayed
remarkable initiative, charm and persuasiveness. With these attributes it was not
long before he was running his own factory and at the age of twenty-three had
patented a reciprocating head for planing machines the first of a continuous stream
of patents which flowed from his active brain until his death in 1911.

He was ruthless too and could exhibit considerable showmanship in order to
further his own ideas. A characteristic of Pennington which in this contex is sign-
ificant was the secrecy he achieved . to protecr his projects and his habit of quielly
dropping one idea in favour of another with little regard to the financial outcbme.

By 1885 Pennington had acquired sufficient capital to set up the Standard
Machine Works in Defiance Ohio and two years later he created two further firm:
to make pulleys and wood-working machinery. A food of Pennington Patents were
registered at this time at Fort Wayne.

There were rumours of a company capitalised at one million dollars in Oswego,
Kansas and another at Cincinnati with factories to produce 'Freight Elevators'. (Could
this phrase possibly have been a euphemism for load-carrying Airships f )
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, ,, Af:.r a brief appearance- at Edinburg. Illinois, where he coilected some 50,0u0
dolrars rrom the lnhrbltancs tor yet another 'pulley works' he came to rest at Mount
Carmel, Illinois in 1890.

.,.,N:L,things begin to.develop_._ ... ... . . . this new Company was actually
entttled '-I'he Mounr Carmel Aerial Navigarion Company' and fresh patent, includei
a,Iour cylinder radial engine . . . "f; the propursi6n or an r.ri;i ;;;;i;;. -H;
elso let it be known, that he was "readying a vesiel to fly from Mount carmel toNew York".

In i89l he exhibited a caprive airship some thirry feet long and six feer indiameter. Tr flew in a circle p'opelled by an "irr.r.*' turncd ?lecrricrlly. Tnc
current was^conveyed by_wires in ihe tethering cable.

In 1893 he turned his attention to moroi driven vehicles and again a spale ol'
patents fl9o{9d from the Pennington- brain. soon he was making "-"t".-.y.le, i.,
Cleveland, Ohio and here he invirted the first balloon tvre, b

^-.,- 
tl.h qiddl progt"ss was bound to meer with reveries ancl clue to his dogmatic

attttude and ruthless decisions h-e bega-n to make enemies : yet his uncanny i"nstinctfor avoiding trouble kepr him from"failing fouj of rhe law.'

:_ ,?i:tnq i894,he ioineci Thomas Kanc rvho ma<.le kerosene engines widely used
tn.,darrres 

. 
tor miik sep_eration. This e re nt is mosr imporrant in ihis thesjs 'rvhich

wrll be evident later. Here. in Racine on rhe shore" of 
'lake 

Michigen rhey finrnceJa really iarge concern for the development of petrol engines. D-"

..,-,^ff:l"o-1,^:?-:..dr1T"tg 
othrr things an 'electric igniter' lor petrol driven engineswhtch was reallv rhe first sparking. plrg, in 1g95. In this ueai pennington ,ilir".l

England 
"nd tolk some of hi. u.hiJler'*ith hrm.

Exercising his q'ell-known assurance and charm he persuadecl Henry i. Lawsona successful manufacturer of bicycles to purchase patents tt th. t,,rr. of half a milliondollars. He was still here in t89o and'en'.ered ih. B.ighto.. il;r. 
- 
After an alter-cation with Mons. Leon Bol16e his claim to have won ih. .r,..rr was nor disoutecl.A.fter this he commuted frequently between Engrand 

""a a*.ri." ;;"rh;; il";i;very well hrve^participated in thi aerial clemonstrations in the u.s.A. late in 1g96and dunng 1897.
In December 1895"h^e_had 

9:p":.d wirh the American patents Office the designfoi fyil sized Airship.. Many of. the features of this d"rig; ;;':;';;r. to rhose des-crtbed by witnesses of the.aerial ship seen irr l8a6 rnd"l8q7 thnt cn this evidencc
arone one would suspect rhet l)ennington could hrve been responsible.

, Basing the scale of .the .design on rhe size of the p"rr.nge. seats the or.eralrlength of rhe ship would be about' r40 ft. The keei b."Jrh";h"i.h irouided accom-odation for the crew and passengers. also lroused-l;;;. ;;;;;ri;;"'rnj .*t.na.a for70ft. wirh an equai amounr of Jverhang o[ rhe enveftp. ,, .".t .nJ. At the fronteno or tne envelone e lxrge alrscrew abour 50 r't. fronr tip to tip pro'ided traction.At the rear an ample rudie, and a horizontrl Fn ariowecr conrrol o[ clirection.
At the sides two horizontallv disposed oropcllers. furnishecl lateral 'rrimming'.

Along the top of rhe ship a higir dorsar fi. ;";,.0 t.rp- i.-ir.,ei,i ride*ay, drift
:* t::llf ^fr.,r-I"- 

sPeeds. Altogether a very impressive aeronauti*f a.lig" f;,tnat perlod ot tlme.

. .lt is*probable that the finished airship based on this plan would der.iate in minorrletails...Perhaps laterally placed aircrew,'*.r. iound ,; fi,; "'il;r"lif, ,n.l controlif suitably shaped.
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. ,Wings or. Iarge ailerons above the envelope would also help to provide lift if
suitably angled. In .l 895 during his motorcycle phase Pennington was heard r.o re-
mark: "Suppose I_have a cycle-, screw driven, making a milJa minure. . . . iust
suppose that_ then suppuse that I pur aeroplanes on thar machine . . . and
they are under good conrrol, what then i"

What then indeed, the Wright Brothers would have been forestalled by several
years.

The sighting of the Airship on lhe- ground in 1897 by capt. Hooton at 6p.m.
on about 20th April is usually. reg.arded 

'ir 
a ttrr. accounr of his experi.r,.. *hi.h

he recounted in the Little Rock, Arkansas. Gazerre. l_J9 wa,s, he said, out hunting
near Homan when he heard the sound of 'pumping' iike the noise of a westingl
house locomotive brake.

Going in the direction of the sound he was amazed to behold "the famous
airship" in an open space.. A man wearing dark glasses was doing something at
the rear of th.e ship. As he approached foui orher'men appeared.

During the ensuing convbrsation there was no doubt ih'his mind that the crew
were American. When the ship was ready, three large 'wheels' started to rotate on
either side of the airship and wirh a. hissing sound siie tock of[. The 'aeroplanes;
on top of the envelope..sprangforwards.and ik ghip rapidly gained height and'speed.
.^__(lor a To.g detailed accounr*of this..sighting plei.e i.i'.r to the IULY/AUG.I966 issue of 'The Flying Saucer Review').'

The 'pumping noise' is of grert significrnce. This noise is noled in at least
th.ree of the sightings. _ Twice it was refirred to as being similar to, rhar made by a
milk .se.parato^r. This is .almost conclusive, it was Thomis Kane whbm penningion
joined_ in 1894 who made the motors for these separators.

, . , 
All witnesses agree that there were lights aboard in abundance with one very

bright searchlight which was seen to dim aJ the airship accelerated.
one witness encountering the aeronaut grounded claims to have asked whv he

turned the light.on and off io much. He ieplied. no doubr trurhfully th"t it'.on-
sumed a great deal of motive power. we are led to the conclusion that pennins-
ton's ship was propelled by a' perrol-electric, or tliesel-electric system. n ua"t ?t
Iarge.batteries would be charged.by a motor driven dynamo and'would then operate
elecrric 

- 
motors geared to thi airsirerv(s). This system was widely used fo'r rhe

propulsion of road-r'ehicles in the crrly lears of this century.

- , After a trip of some miles, it might'be.necessary to laird ro recharge barreries.
Such a. propulsion- systrm would be well within Penningron's capabilities it this time.

The crew referred to by some witnesses included i *o,.an, and it was custom_
3ry lor Pennington to take his wife on most of his exploits. (Hi married three times
but I cannot find record of any children). Also a bearded man.

I have a photograph of Pennington with one of his vehicles and here he is
acconrpanied- by a man with a beard. Pennington himself was tall ,"d of loJphysique. 1-1. s5 'rlly sported a rarher long dark moustache.

The next evidence .req.ired towards piovinq that the ship was not only terres_
trial but. Pennington's-is-to plot the course of the airship from recorded sightines
during rhe'voyages'-of 1897 and to shorv thar.its spee.d was within,t..rpr'uiiiii?,
of su,ch an _early craft and that it operated in, the vicinity of penningto" ,"Jrkrh"pr.
" . 

H.t: I suggest the. reader obtains a good large scale map of tlie central Staiesof America. Those included in the Encyilopaedii'Britannica'of lgll are mosr use-ful being nearly contemporary.
Two series of sightings occurre d in 1897.
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Expedition One. Starting from Pennington's base at Oswego, Kansas, ro Belleville,
I(ansas, to arrive March 25th, rhence to Sioux City some 200 miles northwarris
travelling at night. Making around 40 mph and in fiir weather the six or so houis
oi darkness wouid allow easy arrival by 28th March. Here the ship landed and
charged batteries ?

. Turning.southwards an easy night run of 100 rniles allowed late worsliippers

le.aving church at omaha, Nebraski ro liew the aerial visitor. continuing 'via
Lincoln and Beatrice on the southerly run arrival at Everest, Kansas on April lst.,
another 100 miles apart. In fact Kansas City was reached quite early ar 8.15.

Back to base at Osi.vego without serious mishap on abour the 3r<j. April. i .

After this there are three possibilities. a) Pennington flew to Racine on lake
Michigan by April 9th keeping to out-of-the-way landing sites b) The ship was
PTtly d.ismantled and carried by rail in Penningion's cloiecl rail cari to l{acini. c)
That Thomas Kane had another similar airship at l{acine. I wouid suggest (b) ai
being the most probable in the circun'rstances.' Pennington had the reJ6urces 

'and

the,experience in moving large.objects by rail from plale to place, vide his capriye
airship which was shown at ixhibitions it Chicago a.rd .lr.*h.r..
!'xpedition Two. The_ Airship rvould have takEn the air cn the eveni'g of April
9.th. 1897 and leaving Racine some 60 miles from chicago lvas seen firJ north of
the city and then to s/ourh-easr at 9.30 p.m. passing over ihe lake .

- Turning wesrwards the ship would have reached vicinity of Eldon in Iowa some
200 miles after 6ve hours ar around forty m.p.h. Spending the day of l0th on
ground at ,.scme secluded spot. the betteriei v,rould again be iharged ind ready for
the take-off or evening of April 10th. Then passing over Eldon *.rt*"rd, t,,
ottumwa (10 miles) tL 7.25 and 7.40 p.m. respecrively rhe ship is s:en near Albia
25 miles further on at abour 8.10 p.m. This chain of sightings allows some estim-
ation of the airship's speed, 

- 
35 miles in 45 minute, ,'7hi.h is better ti-ran

45 m.p. ,wind speed musr be taken into a..ounr but from the sighting reports the
weather during this period seems to have been rerrarkably calm. 

.-

.steering now towards the north-west apparently en route for Racine the ship
would have.fa^ss:d n_ear Mount carroll but the date'given for the airship oler this
city is April 9th. One must conclude that if this date is correct that the craft
passed. near. this city on the _wesnvard 1eg of its iourney before turning south-east
towards Eldon. This is perfectly possiblJ or rhe 

'time 
ichedule estirnatid.

However, and here one must speculate on Pennington's movements, it is not
certain how rhe rirship arrived at iis next point at Yat"es Center, Kansas on April
191h. It could well hale travelled ar niqhi over rhe nexr rveek or so southwa'rds
which would be well within its 40 m.p.h. crpabilities. or.it rrray ha's 161u1nsj 16
Racine and have been once more despatched by rril.

At Yatcs Centcr there wxs the unlortunate incident of a young heifer becomins
entangl.ed in rhe mooring. rope .on take-off. Then south-east ind i frirly long haui
400 miles to near Texarkena, but at 40 m.p.h. only ten hours of daikness" were
necessary. Here the ship u,as obliged to_ land- on April 21sr. to recharge batteries.
In the evening '"v\en all .was ready'fortake-off the airship was spotrecl bi one capt.
|. Hooton whnse detailed report is well known.
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_ 
Airborne again and travelling in a leisurely manner Hot Springs, Arkansas was

reached on N4ay _6th. Once more the ship landed and was encbunlered by the Law
Officers, Constable Sumpter_ and Deputy Sherrifi Mc.Lemore, Both these'genrlemen
have sworn affidavits to their evidence in which they tell of a bearded-mechanic
and of a.young \voman. There was also a young man who was engaged in filling
a water bag. They were informed that the ship was en roure-for Nashville]
Tennessee. This may wel] have been so, but I feel'that it was nor long before it
was once.again safely at Oswego, Iiansas with Pennington highly satisfied with his
aeriai exploits. There is iittle evidence of its re,appearance.

From the foregoing evidence it musr be conceded that the itincrary followed by
the 1897 airship was not particularll' mireculous eren for a craft oi that period,
oniy it took place in America where hitherto no such aerial exploits had beei seen.
No _wonder_then, that the onlookers became scared andconfuseci, suspecting a work
of the Devil. The only Devil responsible was in rny cpiniotr o.re e.c-ert icl brilliant
inventor named Edward foel Pennington,

of course there are_ so many questions left unanswereci. For instance why dic
Pennington decide to. .drop .the whole project iust r.vhen fame and fortune might
seem to have been within his grasp I I would sussest that he was clever 

"no,ioh
seem to have been within his grasp I t9 t**.., that he was clever engugh
to realise that his airship, though a very remarkable*invention had very severe limlt-
ations which could not readilv be overcome.ations which could not readilv'be overcome.

There would be iittle prospecr of increasing the battery cepacity without makinq
the ship larger and unrvieldy. Ir wr: obvicusiv 'ery -u.h r 'Hne'wearhe, 

cralt en,]
he had been extraordinarily lucky to have had such a long speli of fine, calm
weather for his trials.

Also he wouid have realised that until the internal combustion engine coulcl be
improved_considerably,in size 

-and 
reliability the whole airship project 

"had 
better be

shelved. The new and more financielly rewarding field of the mor'or car must have
seemed to Penn_ington to .offer much better ptospicts of immediate financial rewards.
He must also have known that there rvere aeionautical deslgners in Europe who
had forged ahead in the airship field with whom he could hirdly compete.

In the Motor Museum at Beaulieu, Hampshire there is a very rere vehicle. It
is an 1896 Pennington motor-tricycie. It is worth lookinq at closely. The twin-
cylinder' water cooled engine functions by fuel iniection rid th. ignition system is
remarkably ingenious,. operating an early iorm-of sp,ark plug o., ."Ih cylindir. The
wheels hav.e wire spokes and aie furnished with wide tyies "of modern cross section.
I.t fs a really remarkable piece of advanced engineering' for its time ancl marks its
designer Pennington as a brilliant en.qineer of 

-foresighi 
and genius.

"**"J.0?",?ff\nur.
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TI{F', MYSTERIOUS MEN IN BLACK

Britain is an Island and _it is perhaps some insular quirk of thcught which has
led.many of our native UFo-researcheis to overlook or discount a" phenomenon
which has obtruded itself in connection with UFO menilestations in many counrries,
includingAustralia and New Zealand,.canada, India, Germany, Belgium,ih. ut;t.i
States and Britain itself. I refer to rhe suppressive activitiei of ihe MIB, the so-
calied "Men in Black," whose debut on the uFo scene came in 1953 with the
silencing o{ Al Bender 

- 
if, indeed, they did nct have a part in the Maury Islanti

afrair af 1947.

. _ Few experienced UFO-researchers can be entirely unaware of some obstructive
influence at work behind the scenes in the UFO field, a force making for obscurani-
ism and tending a-o-y{dt the maintenance of public ignorance ."n..r"trirrg everyrhing
pertaining to the uFOs. Major K_ey.hoe dubbid this lorce the "silence b.o,rp" 

".rilocated it within the Pentagon. 
- 
Following his lead, researchers in gene.ai have

biackguarded the Authoritiet civil and miliiary, in and our of season, ai th. villians
of the piece.where suppression. ol. UFO irricrmarion is cuncerned. Oi re.cnL veers,
however, it has becon-re increasingly obvious that, far from being omniscient in iire
matter, the Powers-That-Be and iheir scientific cohoi'ts ale as pizzled and confused
by UFO activity as any of the rest of us.

Let it at once be admitted that not ail published information on MIB activities
ought to be. accepted as reliable.. A few p.rron, in the unite<i Sta"es have rrrqr.,.s,t,
ionably 

.welcornecl _an .opporrunity to boc:t prrrfirs by iazzing-up their publica'tio1,
with lurid tales. Furthermore. by its very narurc tlie 

'MIB "mv'sterv lenrls itself to
unconscious exploitation by paranoid personriities with delusions'of persecution.

V/hen, however, the lics are exposed cird the lunacie s dismisscj, their remain.
a corPxs of veridical narratives of UFO witnesses visited or telephonei in their homes
and dissuaded by threats from publicising their experiences. the silencers are no.i
always three in number. as in the Bender case, or invariably clothed in black. A
Pentagon spokesman confirmed recently that some o[ them wear uniforms and carrv
forged military or other official credential.. Ir musr also be noted that ph.non-r.nl
of poltcrgeist type sometimes afllict those who hrve seen what, apparentlv. rhev
were nor rneanr ro see. No less a uFo personality rhan Kenneih Arn6ld 

"*'-perienced tl-ris. nui111c9 in his horne, afrer hii famous'sighting of |une 1947 which
inaugurated the "UFO Era."

. .Tyo.dangers- g."f:93: us at this.pcint. The frrst is that of dismissing the
whole business of the MiB out-of-hand- as melodramatic nonsense, a course whichwill no doubt commend itself 

-too 
readily to. many would-be scientific analysts of the

UFO .phenomg".9n. _fg the se .I can only point out that it is sound r.l."tih. pr".tt.to weigh carefully all the evidence relaiing to a given mater, irrespective of how
strange some of it may be.

The second. danger is .that of reading too much into the MIB manifesrarions.'I'here is no valid reason vrhgslever why these should be permitted to stampede usinto headlong retrear_ from uro+esearch, with minds fear-ciouded by pr.";;-;'.1;i.;;
or occult fantasies- In this field as in life generaiiy, we hru. ,,othing to fea, "more
than Fear itself.

There is accumulating evi.Jence that several factions of UFO-denizens, pursuins
co.nflicting aims. are acrive within our terresrrial errvirons. I suggest it ri i14ig ;i;:
ations can best be inrerpreted as,attempts on rhe prrt of on. ,li."n group to prevenr
vital tidbits of information. reachin,q anorher aJien group. Ir is cle-rr thrr.rtr"n..,"
measure.s would not generally be takin against awkwircl witnesses for fear of att.".t-
ing. undue attenrion_ and that,. generally-speaking, .the most satisfactory way of en-tytilg--l witness's_silence would be by'the appliiation of just such intimidarion asthe MIB are widely reported to employ.

I. C-8.
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LETTERS TO .THE EDITOR
The Editor,
BUFORA IOURNAL.
Dear Sir,

,. i The article by. John A. Keel in the summer |ournal is a masterpiece of the"cloak and dagger" rechnique.
The writer seeks to make our flesh creep but from the beginning to end he

fails to ofier any scrap. of evidence or proof in support of his Eonte.rii.rrr. Here
are a few of the questions which occui to
l. If the 'silent co,ntactees' are tco scared to breathe a word, how does Mr. Keel
know that there are thousands of them I
2. If Mr. Keel has seen the 'artefacts' which these oontactees are said to have been
given,. can he give us any idea of what form rhey take and of their evidentiai
value ?

3. .lf' after their period of usefulness is ended, some contactees have been causedto lose all conscious memory of rheir experiences, how did Mr. Keei rack them
down I How does he know they have been contacted I
4... Mr. Keel 6rsr says 'A number of very welr-known UFO researchers have been
stlent co.ntaccees {or years and heve cautiously sprinkled genuine clues in their books
and artrcles but hrve never dareil to reveal the whoie story' (this sounds like
fames Mosely, or Gray Barker !). Further on he says 'youhai,e been told thetruth
many times in m3ny booksand publications b_ut you have rejected it.' whatu"fr,
w-hat.publtcationsi lf these writers could teli the lruth, whyisit thatthe thousandsof 'silent contactees' canno give even a clue I

If Mr. Keel wishes us to- take his, larrago of conspiratorial innue ndos seriously,
he would do well ro offer a few tangible faits. we might g* ;.*n.r;;h;;. "^''

Yours truly,
Eric Biddie^

Ludlow, Salop.
30th. Augusr,'1968.

Mr. Keel may sometimes be guilty of journalisric ebullience. Aveilable evidence
suggests that he rs seldonr very lar off the mark where basic fa$s are concerned.

Editor.
The Editor,
BUFORA IOURNAL.
Dear Sir,

In BUFORA JOURNAL yol. 2, No. 5, on page 13, C. C. Srevenso{ Brentwood challenges_ me ro name books, author. .nd jufili.heis alluded to bv
the late Witbert e. s;ith 'of ottawa i^ rh;'rdJ ; ;;;;"i;;;';;';f;i:i'r"r# ?l
the Editor. our Editor adds as a footnote that he would lik'e the answers to Mr.
Stevens's questions, himself.

_^_,Pf y-"y..of tgply. Iurge rheir arrenrion ro, page 9 of Vol.2, No. 5 of our
JOURNAL, Iines 7 and 8 from the bottom of th! "page, in John A. Ke.l', article.
There are astonishing similarities between Keel's ref&ei..r t"'lot , ""a p.ii"ai."i,
and the late W. B. Smith's.
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Perhaps Mr. Stevens and all others who are similarly puzzied might get rogerhcr
with John^Keel I , No doubt the late Wilbert B. Smit6'J family, foimei coil&gues
and executors could assist also. His former employers, the Cahadian Governrient,
ought to but will not.

. De facto, I admit no case to answer. I have merely reproduced Smith's claims.
They are not my own. I cannor be held responsible foi Smith's resrimony.

Yours, etc.

stafiord, Staffs. 
wilfred naniels'

5th. September, 1968.

I fail to see Mr. I)aniel's poinr concerning Wilbert Smith and John A. Keel.
Mr. Keel's views on UFOs are-diametrically opposed ro rhose Smith held.

_It^seems-quite clear that Mr. Daniels tendi'to share Smith's expressed opinions
on UFOs and it now transpires that he does so on faith and not on^ evidence - as
is, of course, his privilege.

Editor.

Newchapel Observatory,
Stoke-on Trent,

Stafis.
3rd October, 1968

Dear Mr. Cleary,Baker,
In the Autumn 1967 journal, Yol.2., No. 2., you devoted half of page 18 to

an "advert" de::ribing a series of 2l colour pho,tographs takenby a private Ur-ug,ray"n
observatory called _'Antares", which, according to "Le Mairie Libre " were" being
ofiered for sale at U.S.g. 16.00.

From another source namely the_translation of an article appearing in the "El
Dia"-La_Pljta lgry1p,apgr, the same photographs were described^as beirig offered for
sale for u.s.$. 16,000.00. 

- 
a bit oi a di"fference. At the time I wondEred whether

in translation noughts had been added in error, or alternatively omitted. I wrote
to the observatory in June this ye_ar. and again at the beginning of Seprember. Ar
last I received .a 

-reply. 
-copy of *ni.h t haie pleasure in inclosilng. Ai you can see

the- price has been reduced considerably (and the number of pEotografhs) but is
still outrageously high, especially when considering that prints^are Jffeied'for sale
and not the original negarives !

At the bottom of the letter was attached a small piece of 35 mm. coiour 6lm,
described separately in uruguayan. The film shows a blue sky, with clouds and a
bright light behind them 

- 
the sun ? In one of the darkei clouds appears four

minute points of blue light which may be the U.F.O.
The fact that the photographs are described as bright and clear, and in colour,

and that we are assured thal "we won't be disappoiited" makes them more in-
triguing than ever, and perhaps more desirable.

I would be interested to know.if yo" have any suggesrions, that might help in
obtaining these- prints. and would like to hear from in.-y other members" who lnay
have written after the photographs.

Yours sincerely,
Anthony R. Pace.

The British U.F.O. Research Association does not express or hold corDorare
opinions on-UFO _phenomena. The Editor and his contributors are solely responsible
for views advanced over their names in this '|OURNAL.'
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BOOK REVIEWS
"warnings {rorn Flying Friends" by Arthur shuttlewcx-rdolished 

by portway press,

ii/*';T#l:
Wilts.

This is in many ways a remarkable book. 
Price : 26 l'

In part, it is a co.ntinuat,ion of the author's former book, "The 'Warminster

Myste.y,i' in that it brings up to date the story of the continuing UFO phenomena
..itr.d'upon the pretty iittle Wiltshire town oi Warminster. As a record of on-the-

soot obserrationt it is invaluable to students.
' Following upon the beels of the aerial phenomena, there_ seem to have been

srrange happ#ings on the ground in the locaiity. This is the less .surPrising .in
that It .o.rfi.-, "the testimJny of American UFO investigator fohn A. Keel, who
maintains that intense activity-by UFO-denizens is now in progress at ground level'

What are we to make of 
'Arthur 

Shuttlewood's en.ounter, (on his own doorstep),
with "Karne of Aenstria l " Of the weird contact story told by two Warminster
residents whose identities will be readily guessed by frequenters of Cradle Hill in
the last few years I I can oniy say thai.I ani convinced, cn the basis of personal
experience, thit Arthur and his-associates are not given_to deceit. and are animated
by' a burning sincerity in ali that pertains to the quest of the elusive UFO.
' The .roi in.o.rrib.rable portion of the book which treats of UFO manifestations

in their more general aspecis, will unquestionably afford critics, especially scientific
critics, much scope for 

'adverse 
comment. The overall impre ssion to be derived

from the heterogeneous collection of theories and testimonies which Arthur cites, is
that the end oi the World is imminent, or at anyrate that we are moving into a

New Age which wili be preceded by some very unpleasant happening
It may be iso. Doomsday has been "on the cards" since Hiroshima. Yy o*tt

reaction to'all this apocalyptic'speculation is that, if true, there is nothing to be done

about it. I say, with Socrates : "Face death with a good courage and believe
this as a truth, that no evil can happen to a good man, either in life or after death."
May it not be, however, that what is coming is not a physical catastrophe but a

Rafnarok of the human spirit, provoked by the insidious materialism which is today
undermining the very foundations o,f civilised existence I

Chapter Thirteen of the book is, (appropriately), a disaster. I would strongly
advise Arthur to omit or rewrite it in any future edition. There is nothing more
wearisome than manipulation of Bible texts and iuggling with numbers derived
therefrom, with the object of arriving at predetermined conclusions. This is an

Old English pastime which has been in vogue since the days of Cromwell.
To--sum up, "lMarnings fron-r Flyinq Friends" is not without laults and embcdies

a certain amount of material which is reduntant or of questionable value. My feeling
is, however, that a reader who is not afraid of a little detritus may well emerge
with a handful of gold nuggets.

Warminster is, as I have often stressed, a "Ufocal" of major importance. I do
not think that students can afford to ignore this book, ior any bock, written about
and around the phenomene r.vhich occur there with such persistence.

There is certainly some elusive attraction about Cradle Hill, which is, wirh
Colloway Clump. the pivot of UI1O acrivity in the Warminster area. On the Hill
in the snrall hours. trnder x canopv of stars blezinq in an inky vclvet sky. it is easy
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to credir even the wilder stories which have found their. way into the legend of the"Thing." when, however, unreriabre ..rJ .""gg.r"t.a _.rjr."iiu.r^^'or. discounred,there remains a hard core of unassailable 
-L.i 

*'h?.h ;bh-h;;'\ilrminster as per_haps,the mosr-irr,po,:tant centre of UFO activity in these Islands.UFo bufls *h. ryfg,e_habit "f r"ipi;; ar Arrhur Shutrlewood and his assoc_iates Bob Strons and sybil champion, ;;;"ld do we1 to refrect that without thesustained warchlulness nf there 
"ra"", ,ky*"rJers, many manifestations in the skiesof Warminster wouid have gone unreco.rdeci.

"The Allende I-efters',
"New UFO Breakthrough,'

I. C-B.

by Brad Steiger & Joan Whritenour.
Published by Universal-.Tendem publishing Co. Ltd.,

33, Beauchamp place, Lond"on. S.W.3.

---. The first of these is a Ta.ndem Speciar-and conrains, ", *.itt::',n:/u1.rTJ:whritenour contributions onvarious..p.ir 
"r trr.unoerig-;.;r;;;, by a nrm-be:of prominent American researchers, irl.rra;"e i;;;."irr;?.'"iair""/"t-.r and Dr.

il|f,frtrif,,T|.' It is excellent value f;;;;.i ,na .onirin. -r'"y pr,.,"g;i;,;i
"New uFo Breakthrough" .,, a Steiger and whritenour review of a numberof "way out" hvpotheses puiporting,o ,fi-* right on ihe pr;i;;. posed by rheUFos. The A*ende Letrers 'are 

d?art *ith. "rri ,i.'i;;;tn"iirr-''nyp"rhesis, thesilencing. of .Dr. wilherm,Reich 
";i-;r;i";rore intriguirrg topics. The authors arecompletely irnprrtial irr trrcir pr.r.n,.ii,,,i ot' tlr. n,i ,.rr- .,rirc.r. pcrh"p, a rrifletoo impartial. in that newcomers to rhe uFo.ubject ;;i ,.g;;;;h. 

"b..n.. o[ wirar
|#'L||ri|i ;.;lu.';' or ';p'ou'uiriit-i"a;;;" i;-"';i'?';i.- ii pi.r.i"g ,1,;i,

I heartilv recommend both publications to readers. UFo-research cannot burbenefit by the discussion cf even ,ir. *.".-.tic possibiritie;- l;;;".th sifting amountain of error to fincj a grain of truth.

"Flying Saucer Report" by Roger Stanway t Anthony pace.
I. C-B.

I.C-B.

Published by Newchapel Observatory.

3::h:,nff.':,
This^is-primarily a.report on a series of UFo ,igh.i"g:ti:t*.t31"u.-orr-r..,r,area in 1967. The'authors seem ro I-rru"-rpr..a no effoit to uncover the factsbehind rhe reporr.s and their fi;Ji"q; .r"'i.'iry l"'il""r.l'u;d;;. prepared toapproach the subiect of UFOs *ith'an op.n* _ind.
There is no'doubr.tha[ newcom.rr-'to'rhe.field of uFo-research will derive agreat deal of heloful information rto- 

-,ni, 
u..1. ora .!r,.d;;;'peruse it withprofit also' if onlv for the nytp"* "i u*;rr"i up on half-forgorrer] basic data.A useful '..i.r.n.. *J,i"'i l, ;;;,;;";i quotarions by lamous men, scienrisrs

:lLL+lE1Hi':irJi:'il?6' ;i"Y,T:; ri"'; ;;' ;i;; .,i,#' il.,",,ing Mil,'"v
The kind of book to keep 

"1o1rtd 
the house and hand to those infuriatinsvisitors who snifi at the mentio" u ueb-..r.r..l, rnJ-rrr.l,irrri 

"ii''r"to purru. iiare cranks and crackpots.
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NOTES & QUOTES
NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT !

"Taking the most pessimistic possibility, the extinction of man, we can still
assume that within a few tens of millions of years some new inteiligent species

would evolve."

- 
'Intelligence in the Universe,' by R. A. MacGowan & F. I. Ordway.

VULCAN REDISCOVERED.
An Italian amateur astronomer claims to have discovered a new planet between

Mercury and the Sun. I have collected ebout sixty observations by l9th.-Century
astronomers of unknown black bcclies transiting the solar disc. It is virtually certain
that Leverrier's planet 'Vuican' has no real existence, so one assumes $ome of the
observations may, as the late M. K. iessup maintained, be sightings of UFOs.

KLASS DISMISSED !

"The behaviour of UFOs, thcir shapes and other physical properties, are quite
difierent from what we know of ball lightning."

- 
Dr. F. Zige| : Assistant Professor of Astronomy at Moscow Aviation Institute.

HOW TO INVESTIGATE UFOs.
A member of the staff o{ the Condon team investigating UFOs at the University

of Colorado was recently arrested, together with his wife, after being found in
possession of a quantity od marijuana and peyote buttons.

Perhaps we shall get a lively report from the team after ail ; Dr. R. f. Low
described the work of the drug-possessing member as having been "very satisfactory."
The member in question was one of the investigators sent to look into the deith
of the horse Snippy, which so,me persons maintained died as a result of UFO
activity.

CONTRIBUTORS STILL NEEDED.
I shall be glad to receive contributions for the JOURNAL, the supply having

{allen ofi aga,in of late. Contributors are requested to type on one side oT'the papeT
only. Contributions_ 

- 
also letters requiring a re ply 

- 
should be accompanied 

-by

a stamped, addressed enr,elope.

I. C-8.

BUFORA INFORMATION OFFICER . . Change o{ address.

From Jan. lst 1969 Mr. Richard Farrow's address rvill be :-
95 Winner Street, Paignton, South l)evonshire.
(until that date please phone: 10 - 904 - 3586)

OBITUARY
BUFORA JOURNAL regrets very much to learn of the untimely death of the

noted Brazilian UFO-researcher C)iavo T. Fontes, M.D.
Dr, Fontes was well known fur the meticulous enquiries he undertook into

many celebrated UFO incidents, including the 'Almirante Saldanha' sighting in the
South Atlantic in 1958.

We extend our condolences to Dr. Fontes' wife and family.
I. C-8.
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A NEtlV UFO REPORT UrOs
NOW AVAILABLE
( a limited number only )

AN ILLUSTRATED 60,000 \MORD REPORT
BY TWO AMATEUR. ASTRONOMERS

Roger H. Stanway and Anthony R. Pace have now made available their factual
and objective Report on the "uFo FLAP" over sraffordshire, cheshire and the
North Midlands during. the summer and Autumn of 1967. The authors provide
amazing .evidence,- fon the _existence of 

. 
fying saucers and a wealth of fascinating

information for all serious UFO researcheis. 
'-

* Eyewitness accounrs & drawings relating to 70 difierent sishtinss.* 30 photographs, iilustrations, mapr and graphs.* Accounts of interviews with the Ministry" oi D.{.rr.., police,
air traffic controls, weather cenrres and R.A.F. Stations.

Following. a .Press c,onference held by the authors earlier this summer, the
repo+. received wide acclaim both in the national press and on ITV and BBC
television.

. :'rl.r: Layout is remarkable and the detail that it contains realy makes you
sit up although one may be very sceptical about the subject."

Gwyn Richards, ATV Today.

"The Report is a masterpiece of its kind made with such enthusiasm and
attention to detail that could hardly be bettered by scotland yard . . splendid work.',

Robert Chapman, Science Correspondence, Sunday Express.

, "This 4.p9.t has the distinction of being recorded in reasoned unemotional
language and giving detailed fact and figures."-'

Alan Massam, Evening Standard.

_r^ -,t -b_1i.u..,Jou 
have made a subsrantial contribution to the UFO literature by

documenting these events."
Professor fames E. McDonald, Institute of Atmospheric physics,

University of Arizona, U.S.A.
"An excellent and valuable publication.',

f. Cleary-Baker, Ph.D. Editor of BUFORA JOURNAL.
"An excellent Flying Saucer Report."

L. J. Lorenzen, Director of A.p.R.O.

[,! rutDENTtFr ED

UruDENIABLE
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"AII those in the.departmenr. who read the Report were very impressed by
the amount of time, efiori and enrhusiasm put inro thL proiect."

L. W. Akhurst, Chief Co-ordinator of UFO Reports at the
Ministry of Defence, Whitehall, London.

"An excellent publication."
Charles Bowen, Editor of FLYING SAUCER REVIEW.

Over 100 complimentary copies of the Report have already been sent to
interested parties bo h in Great Britain and abioad, but if you' would like to
purchase a..copy.yourself, please write to the following address as soon as possible
as only a limited number are available :-

NEWCHAPEL OBSERVATORY,
Newchapel,

STOKE.ON-TRENT,
ENGLAND.

Price : 14/- including postage

Abroad - 18 l- or 92.20 including post and packing.

SEQUEL TO SCORITON

Sheds new light on the late Ernest Bryant's amazing Contact Claim

Is easy to follow and enjoy whether or not you are already
familiar with the story.

Leaflets telling of the remarkable new clue received by the author alleging
a PLOT are included.

Can YOU solve the riddle and help unravel the mystery I

SEQUEL TO SCORITON, t2l6d inc. postage.

send for your copy NOW to :

Norman Oliver, 95 Taunton Road, London, S.E.l2
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THE DAILY MAIL 'NEW YEAR SHOW at OLYMPIA, LONDON.

December 28th 1968 to |anuary l1th 1969

____T!.. Organizers of the 'New Year Show' at Olympia, London have given
BUFORA a unique opporrunity of presenting a UFOTOGICAL display in ihich
the Association's activities are outlined. A 'Diorama' showing a 'saucer' in flight
has been constructed and our Mobile Research unit will be a fiature. Everv mem"ber
of BUFORA should attempt 

-to 
visit this exhibit and those wishing to help .man'

the stand should contact Mr. Lionel Beer as soon as possible.

SFAf,ELINH
tor UFO NEWS and FLYING SAUCER SCENE

( widely recommended )

LARGE GLOSSY COVER - INTERESTING PHOTOGRAPHS
, CONTACT, HISTORICAL & REF. SECTIONS

BOOK and MAGAZINE LISTS, ETC.

Special October edition delayed for the New Year Show !
Sample copy 3/6d. inc. postage. Annual subscription : 13 l6d.

Overseas 14lOd; U.S.A. $2.00.

Miss C. Henning, SK Sub:n Dept.,
99 Mayday Gardens, London S.E.3.

Special discounts for Clubs Overseas agents wanted

UFOLOG INFORMATION SHEETS
OF RECENT SIGHTINGS PUBLISHED MONTHLY
by THE ISLE of WIGHT UFO INVESTIGATION

soctETY.

Subscriptions to:

10/6d. for 12 ISSUES

Mrs. K. Smith, "Ringlemere"
Colwell Road, Colwell Bay,

Isle of Wight"



MEMBER SOCIETIES

BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY IJFO RESEARCH GROUP,
c/o P. G. Amos, Guild cf Undergraduates Union, University Road,
Edgbaston. Birmingham 15.

BRITISH FLYING SAUCER BI.JREAU,
D. R. Rudman, 54 Sylvan Way, Sea Mills, Bristol 9.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSIT.Y GROUP FOR INVESTIGATION OF UFOS,
S. Miller, Clare College, Cambridge.

DIRECT INVESTIGATION GROUP FOR AERIAL PHENOMENA,
Mrs. f. Nelstrop, 5 RiCgmont Road, Bramhall, Stockport, Cheshire.

FLEET STREET UFO STUDY GROUP,
B. W. Woodgate, 5l KinCe:sley Way, Abbots Langley, Herts.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE UFO RESEARCH GROUP,
clo A. f. Wi:kham, Che:nistry D:partment, Imperial College,
Imperiai Institute Road, Scuth Iiensingtcn, London, S.W.7,

ISLE OF WIGHT UFO INVESTIGATION SOCIETY,
F. Smith, 4 Connaught RoaC, East Cowes, Isle of Wight.

LEEDS UNIVERSITY UFO INVES1IGATION SOCIETY,
T. Wiiliamson, 8 Hancver Square, Leeds 3.

MERSEYSIDE UFO RESEARCH GROUP,
R. D. Hughes, 86 Trouville Rcad, Liverpool 4.

NOTTINGHAM UFO DETECTION SOCIET'Y,
f. Wisniewski, 72 Sneiton Dale, Sneiton, Nottingham.

SCOTTISH UFO RESEARCH SOCIETY,
Miss S. Walker, 69 Ncrt\ui.nbe:lanJ Street, Edinburgh 3.

SLOUGH AERIAL PHENOMENA RESEARCH ASSOCIATION,
S. Salter, l8 Ennerdale Crescent, Siough, Bucks.

souTH HERT'S. UFO INVESTIGATION GROUP,
R. Holmes, 72 The Fairway, Abbots Langley, Herts.

SOUTH LINCS. UFO STUDY GROUP,
Mrs. P. Barnes, 43 Gladsto.ne Street, Bourne, Lincs.

SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY UFC RESEARCH GROUP,
C. W. Osborne, B.A., Studen:s Union, The University, Southampton"

STRATFORD.ON.AVON UFO GROUP,
f. D. Llewellvn, 63 Masons Road, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwicks.

SURREY INVESTIGATION GROUP ON AERIAL PHENOMENA,
O. F. Fowler, 149 Mytchett Road, Mytchett, Camberley, Surrev.

TYNESIDE UFO SOCIETY,
f " L. Otiev, 4l Deanham Gardens, Fenham, Newcastle-on-Tyne 5.

CHELT'ENHAM BRANCH BUFORA,
f. R, Ledqer. 5 Bushcombe Close, WooCmancote, Cheltenham, Glos.

HALIFAX BRANCH BUFORA,
T. Whitaker. Elm Dene, 253 Huddersfield Road, Halifax, Yorks.

NORTFIERN IRELAND BRANCH BUFORA,
T. Thompson, 23 Mountainvale Road, Newrownabbey, Co. Antrim,
N. ireland.
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